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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Should the player take severe damage, the screen wil

l turn red and the sound of the character&#39;s heartbeat will increaseâ�  in volu

me; these indicate that the player&#39;s health is low. Health is only restored 

through automatic recharging when the playerâ�  is not taking fire. Some attacks w

ill kill the player instantly, such as nearby explosions by grenades or shells.[

13] Aâ�  player who dies restarts from the last checkpoint.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Multiplayer [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The game was known to &quot;let players experience four individualâ�  sol

dier stories as they overcome insurmountable odds in multiple campaigns. Players

 have the freedom to follow each of the fourâ�  storylines through for the ultimat

e character-driven experience, or they can engage in the historic battles chrono

logically for quick hitting action.â�  Squads now have the freedom to take on a va

riety of mission objectives, on expansive battlefields that allow for multipleâ�  

paths and the ability to utilize actual combat tactics like outflanking and fire

 and maneuver capabilities&quot;.[24]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Call of Duty 2 wasâ�  going to be more immersive than the original Call o

f Duty. Vince Zampella, creative director of Infinity Ward, said, &quot;Weâ�  didn

&#39;t want to take any of the parts out that made Call of Duty so good. But the

re were aâ�  couple of things that we admit could have been done better&quot;. A d

emo of the game showed a more openâ�  gameplay style and a better AI for the enemi

es, who would actively go after the player. There are a setâ�  number of enemies s

et on the map that will begin reacting to the player&#39;s presence once the fir

st shot hasâ�  been fired. Groups of enemies farther away send units up to see wha

t is happening and add to the combatâ�  while enemies directly in front of the pla

yer will join in and take cover quickly.[25]&lt;/p&gt;
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